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CALLED TO ORDER – Chair Larkin called the meeting to order 5:00 PM. 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Led by Chair Larkin 
 
ROLL CALL 
Present: Balitzer, Hunter, Larkin, Milligan, Ochs, Schauppner, Van Voorhis 
 
Staff Liaisons:  Peterson, Semeta 
Staff Present: Knight, Slama, Gomez, Herbel, Hoang, Officer Reilly 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Doug Misterly inquired about the inoperable clubhouse pump. 
 
CONSENT ITEMS 
A) Approval of Minutes 
 

MOTION:  Chair Larkin motioned to deferred the approval of the July 25, 2019 meeting minutes to 
the September meeting, pending corrections.  Balitzer seconded. 

 
The motion carried by the following vote: 
AYES: Balitzer, Hunter, Larkin, Milligan, Ochs, Schauppner and Van Voorhis 
NOES: None 
ABSTAIN: None 

 
B) Commission Chair Appointment until 2020 – A short discussion on the Chair remaining in place 

until December 2020. 
 
 MOTION:  Van Voorhis motioned to accept the recommendation with Balitzer seconding the motion. 
 

The motion carried by the following vote: 
AYES: Balitzer, Hunter, Larkin, Milligan, Ochs, Schauppner and Van Voorhis 
NOES: None 
ABSTAIN: None 

 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
A) Waterway Safety – Hunter, Milligan & Van Voorhis 

Van Voorhis – provided handouts and a summary of the ad-hoc committee’s recommendation on 
kayaks and standup paddleboards, stating that all businesses providing these services are not in 
compliance with City regulations.  Committee recommends that a fee be implemented and an area 
of operation defined on the beaches in the harbor.  Van Voorhis asked if one code enforcement 
officer could work weekends during the summer, since this is the business season.  Hoang with 
Code Enforcement said that he could possibly assign an officer one or two Saturdays per month, 
but it would affect the overtime budget.  Hoang also reported that two of the three business are now 
in compliance, but there are issues with the third business. Discussion ensued on business licenses 
and how fees could be implemented.  Knight suggested the possibility of a contract like those that 
are in place for surf instructions with the Community Services’ recreational classes.  A Request for 
Proposal (RFP) would be created and posted for use of the beach by a business, with a separate 
RFP for instructional lessons.  This process would help with revenue and the following of rules and 
regulations by the businesses.  Schauppner asked about liability.  Knight said that the businesses 
would have to go through the City’s insurance process and participants would have to sign liability 
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waivers holding the City and its representative harmless. 
 
Balitzer asked about public use.  Herbel with Public Works responded that the beach areas are 
utilized by the public, however, it is difficult for the public to picnic or access the water when the 
beach is covered with kayaking and paddle boarding equipment. 
 
MOTION:  Chair Larkin motioned to have staff review options for an RFP and waiver process.  
Schauppner seconded the motion. 
 
The motion carried by the following vote: 
AYES: Balitzer, Hunter, Larkin, Milligan, Ochs, Schauppner and Van Voorhis 
NOES: None 
ABSTAIN:  None 
 
Additionally, Van Voorhis reported that the Committee discussed situations viewed as dangerous at 
the four major beaches.  Situations include youth swimming without floatation gear, bridge jumping, 
and more.  The Committee recommends lifeguards to monitor public activity and reckless behavior 
at each beach, with two lifeguards and a supervisor for relief at Seabridge due to the volume of 
beach goers.  Understanding that lifeguard services will create budgetary needs, Waterway Safety 
Ad-Hoc Committee will review and provide more detail at future meetings. 
 

B) General Infrastructure –Schauppner & Ochs 
Larkin – Provided information on his review of SB630 for moorings and docking.  Discussion began 
on revenue and how to bringing it back to the City. 
 
Schauppner continued the report and information gathered from State Lands on SB630.  The 
Committee would like to discuss SB630 with the City Attorney’s Office.  Knight asked Committee to 
draft a summary of SB630 with pros and cons prior to a meeting with the City Attorney to see what it 
looks like before it goes to City Council for approval. 
 
The Committee feels that data is important to address infrastructure needs, such as inspection 
results for divers going down to look at bulkheads, past budgets and expenditures.  Knight said she 
met with Herbel, Scott Smith & Tom Green to review the Committees requests.  Knight reminded 
Commissioners that the budget includes all beaches and does not section out the harbor beaches.  
Knight said that Public Works will pull together information and bring it back to the next meeting. 
 
Schauppner moved to add Larkin to the Ad Hoc Committee meeting. 
 
Knight said that January’s meeting will include a discussion on the CIP, but in November, 
Commission will determine items to submit to the CIP. 
 
Herbel reported that the pump-out is unrepairable and has order a new pump-out, which is 
anticipated to arrive in 2 months.  Herbel will have staff take a reading after the installation. 
 

C) Water Quality – Larkin & Balitzer 
Larkin – The Committee discussed how to address water issues.  Discussion continued on types of 
water cleaning equipment, included a grant from the Ocean Protection Council for a sled to remove 
debris.  Knight said that Toni Graham in the City Manager’s Office can look into grant opportunities 
and staff will report back at the next Commission meeting.  Herbel informed the Commission that 
the issue lays with the County, saying that they are not keeping up the County channels, which in 
turn flows to the coast. Herbel reported that in discussions with the County, they will be doubling 
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their booms to manage the problem. Herbel asked that Commission and staff wait six months 
before taking any action in order to see if the efforts made by the County will make a difference. 
Conversation ensued on types of trash, equipment used for cleanup, the County, homeless issues 
and illegal dumping.  Larkin will forward the grant information to Knight and Herbel. 

 
STAFF COMMENTS 
Herbel provided an update to questions asked at the July meeting, stating that a 34’ length of pump-out 
is large enough for 2 boats; and there are 18 trash cans located at Seabridge.  Public Works has 
cleaned up extra trash bags and piles of trash next to cans.  Herbel feels that more pickups should 
correct the problem instead of adding more trashcans to the beach. 
 
Hoang reported that he is working on the amendment of the code section on abandoned vessels and will 
be taking it to City Council for approval.  Knight asked that a draft come before the Harbor Commission 
for review prior to going to City Council for approval.  Larkin commented on a grant that may be of 
assistance for this issue.  Discussion ensued on abandoned vessels. 
 
COMMISSIONER’S COMMENTS 
Van Voorhis is interested in developing another ad hoc committee to address entertainment in the 
harbor.  As an example, he discussed a concert on the water that is open for all types of water vessels. 
 
Balitzer asked about sales tax and if a report or analysis exists on the amount of revenue brought into 
the city by rentals.  Balitzer asked that Commission keep tourism and local businesses in mind when 
seeking new regulations. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Chair Larking called for adjournment at 5:55 pm with Balizar seconding the motion. 
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Harbor Commission is on Thursday, September 26, 2019, at 
5:00 PM in meeting room B-7, lower lever of the Civic Center, Huntington Beach, California. 
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